views on the visibility of discontinuities. This is a very likely explanation of the visibility of the ridge edges (junctions of vicinal faces) and of the striated markings. I t is not likely to be the direct explanation of the visibility of the small tetrahedral pyramids since these extend over an appreciable area and it is quite clear visually th at the whole of the area, and not only the boundaries, have a marked nonlustrous character. If the pyramids consist of stepped ridges, and this is very probably the case, then in a sense the Rayleigh mechanism can be considered to operate from each sub-microscopic step. In this case the final effect is not very different from th at of the pseudo grating considered above.
I wish to express my thanks to Mr S. 0 . Agrell of the Geology Department, Manchester University, who kindly lent the quartz crystal.
The topography of crystal faces
The topography of crystal faces II. The topography of cleavage faces of mica and selenite The multiple beam interference procedure described in part I is applied to the examination of the topography of the cleavage surfaces of mica and selenite. The precision attained is ex tremely high, particularly in the case of mica. M ica. All the mica specimens examined exhibit considerable hills and dales which may extend up to heights and depths of 1/200th mm. in extreme cases. Sharp 'cleavage lines' are revealed, representing discontinuities in level (steps). These vary in length from quite small values up to several millimetres. The smallest step measured is 41 A, which is only 2 'molecules'. Evidence is given showing that the steps are integral multiples of the 'mole cular' thickness, 20 A. Steps varying up to some 577 molecules are recorded, the majority being under 20 'molecules' in height. The error in the evaluation of the step, in the best cases is only 3 A units. Up and down steps occur in a random way.
The value of a step remains constant along the length of a 'cleavage line', proving that the surfaces separated by this line are 'parallel'. The area of surface between a pair of cleavage lines is highly uniform and is at least true to 30 A, being probably true to a molecular plane. The observations reveal objectively the 'invisible steps' found on mica by growing crystals on it.
Selenite. A selenite cleavage surface reveals a large number of long 'cleavage lines' which are mostly roughly parallel, although some are inclined at angles up to 15°. The characteristic hills and dales shown by mica are absent, but the specimen investigated exhibited a cylindrical curvature, being curved in the same direction as the 'cleavage lines'. The observed steps at these lines vary from 16 to some 146 molecules in height. The faces on the adjacent sides of a line (in contrast with mica) are usually inclined to each other, the slope being in the direction of the line. The angles of slope are minute, the measured values varying from 0*011 to 0*063 min. of arc.
The fringes are very ragged and are nowhere smooth as in mica. High dispersion shows that this is due to the existence of a secondary structure consisting of a very large number of small elongated facets. The long dimension (at least ten times the width in most cases) is in the direction of the cleavage lines. These facets are mostly of the order of l/50th mm. wide and vary in'level in a random way by only a few 'molecules'.
S. Tolansky I n t r o d u c t i o n
I t has been shown in part I, which describes the interferometric examination of the topography of a (100) face of a quartz crystal, how multiple beam interfero metry can be used for the examination of the topographical features of crystal faces which are reasonably plane. In this paper the technique described there is applied to the examination of the cleavage faces of mica and of selenite. The present work is but a preliminary survey, and no attem pt is made to correlate the very complex features observed with crystallographic data. I t is hoped th a t such a more detailed correlation will be undertaken in the future. General information of considerable interest has been derived and it will be clear from w hat follows th a t the interferometric approach should throw light upon the mechanism of cleavage.
Cleavage planes of both mica and of selenite are well suited to the transmission fringe technique described in part I. Such excellent collimation can be achieved with thin slips of these crystals th a t very high grade definition results, and, as it is necessary to employ more than one wave-length for the identification of orders, only the transm itted system has been employed.
W ith both crystals the treatm ent of the surface was the same. An untouched freshly cleaved surface was coated with a high-reflecting-coefficient silvering by evaporation in vacuo. No mechanical cleaning was used, the only cleaning a t tempted being ionization de-gassing by a glow discharge. This improves the quality of the silver surface which is deposited. The silvered crystal faces were matched against the optical flat th a t was used for the examination of quartz.
T o p o g r a p h ic a l f e a t u r e s o f m ic a Cl e a v a g e f a c e s
A number of different samples of mica were examined. They were of unknown origin or classification (more comprehensive work will be undertaken later, with classified specimens). When thin sheets of mica were mounted close to the optical flat they were found to behave as highly sensitive diaphragms and were extremely susceptible to small air shock-waves. The fringes were never quite still. This was particularly noticed in regions of high dispersion. (It is clear th a t so sensitive a diaphragm, which indicates displacements of the order of A/100, might have some useful applications.) This difficulty was easily overcome by lightly pressing the mica against the flat with a sheet of glass. The separation between the silvered surfaces is then very small and the fringe definition is thus excellent. There was complete stability over long periods, but there was loss in control in adjusting the tilt of the mica surface relative to the flat. Sufficient control was available by local light pressure on the glass backing.
Two characteristic mica contours, given by different samples, are shown in figures 6 and 7 (plate 2). The area represented is roughly a square centimetre. The stronger fringes belong to the green mercury line, the weaker doublet being the yellow lines. To assist identification, photographs were taken without any filters. Despite the obvious complexity of the patterns three characteristic salient features are evident, and such features appeared on all the mica samples examined.
(i) The general nature of the surface contour is, in all cases, similar. There are hills and dales (in some cases quite small pits) which sweep across the surface. Different samples vary only in degree, but not in character. Figure 7 shows, for example, numerous hills, some l/200th mm. in height, whereas the sample of figure 6 is much more nearly plane.
There is some indication that, with thin mica slips, the general shape of the hill features is changed by the act of peeling off sheets behind the silvered surface. This is under examination, and if substantiated it would indicate th a t the hills and dales are linked up with the creation or release of internal strains.
(ii) A striking characteristic is the existence of sharp clear cut cleavage lines representing definite discontinuities in level. These vary considerably in length. The 'cleavage fines' are often fairly straight. In some samples they run in one general direction, in others they intersect, a t times with large angles, up to almost 90°. I t is obvious th a t an attem pt should be made to correlate the direc tions of these fines with crystallographic data, and this is being undertaken.
The detail of a section of the sample shown on figure 7 is shown enlarged in figure 8. This shows both the green fine (over-exposed) and the yellow doublet. The exposure is correct for the latter, which bring out the remarkable sharpness of the fringes. (The distance from one doublet to the next is an order, equivalent to half a wave change in height on the crystal face.) (iii) There exist large areas between the 'cleavage fines' which are of great optical uniformity. One must distinguish between (a) distortion into hills and dales, and (6) local irregularities. The smooth run of the fringes between the 'cleavage fines' shows that, although the surface may be locally badly distorted into a sharp curve, it remains smoctth and uniform. Of particular interest is the manner in which some 'cleavage fines' pass straight ever hill and dale features. This would seem to indicate th a t the cleavage first runs along a , which subsequently distorts because of the release or creation of strain.
The topography of crystal faces 53 T h e c l e a v a g e l i n e d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s i n m ic a
Each cleavage fine represents a sharp discontinuity in level. Whether the drop (or rise) is a t right angles to the surface or slopes, it is impossible to decide, for the lateral magnification is negligible. By comparing the fringe patterns given by fines of different wave-length, the exact displacement (whole orders plus fractions) can be obtained without any ambiguity. The use of more than one wave-length is essential too, to decide the direction of the step, i.e. whether up or down.
In the large majority of steps the displacement is less than a whole order, th a t is, the two surfaces differ in height by less than half a wave. I t is of particular interest to evaluate what is the smallest step th a t can be measured on the sharpest fringes. The smallest step detected and measured on plate 1 is 0-015 of an order, which is only 41 A units. I t is estimated th a t a step of 30 A units could just be detected under the best of conditions.
There is no question about the reality of these small steps. A step cannot be cpnfused with possible local errors on the flat since it extends in a straight line across a number of fringes, and the value of the step derived from any pair of fringes is constant.
I t is to be noted that, because the stepped fringes are displaced above as well as sideways, the resolution far exceeds th a t of corresponding Fabry-Perot fringes, in which ring displacements are directly between the orders. The situation is analogous to th a t which obtains in the use of fiduciary fringes such as are used in the Rayleigh refractometer.
In order to give a survey of the form taken by the cleavage discontinuities, the contour of a traverse across selected local portions of the micas shown in figures 6 and 7 are shown respectively in figures 1 and 2. Tables 1 and 2 give the measure ments. The figures represent a traverse of several millimetres on the crystal face in a direction approximately at right angles to a group of cleavage lines.
The fraction of an order between displaced fringes was evaluated by the standard McNair procedure employed in hyperfine structure analysis. In approximately plane regions, where the dispersion is almost linear, extremely high precision can be attained, an accuracy of one thousandth of an order being obtained without difficulty.
Owing to the absence of flexibility in the mounting adopted to overcome vibra tions, there is no easy way of deciding rapidly whether the diagrams in figures 1 and 2 are the right way up or whether they should be turned upside down. The steps on the two mutually cleaved faces should clearly be complementary, and if this is true the direction of the figure is of no consequence, for one pattern will refer to one mica sheet and the upside down pattern to the other. This question will be checked in future work. (Note added 1 June 1944. A method for deciding this point has now been developed and will later be described.) I t is clear that, unless consideration be restricted to steps measured with the highest precision, it will be easy to arrive a t a false picture of steps occurring in integral multiples of some unit. Conclusions can only be drawn about the ratios of steps from those measured with precision. The factor which affects precision is mainly the influence of the hills and dales affecting the dispersion locally and making it difficult to reduce an accurately measured displacement into an accurate fraction of an order. There are five steps in which the precision of measurement is very great. These will be discussed later.
An important feature concerns the value of a step measured successively from a run of fringes along a cleavage line. If measurements are made in those regions not badly distorted by hills and dales, it is found th a t the fringe displacement along the length of the cleavage line is uniform, indicating th a t the step is constant so th a t the two faces separated by the cleavage line are parallel, or, if curved, have the same curvature.
The general hill and dale contour of the whole surface sets a limit to the accuracy with which this can be determined, but it appears th a t the parallelism is fairly exact locally, a t least over a number of adjacent fringes, and certainly to within a very small fraction of an order.
T h e l o c a l u n i f o r m i t y b e t w e e n thjs c l e a v a g e LINES OF MICA AND THE STEPS
The local uniformity between cleavage lines is a feature of some interest. The following can be deduced from figures 6 and 7. The green-line fringes are over exposed to bring out the yellow mercury doublet. The doublet separation is less than l/10th of an order. The local 'wriggles' in each fringe are of the order of l/10th of the doublet separation (perhaps slightly more). Thus local fluctuations are of the order of about 1/100th of a fringe, a t most l/75th. This amounts to between 1/200th and 1/150th of a wave and is clearly the limit set by the optical flat. Thus it can be concluded that, disregarding general superposed curvature, the mica surface must be uniform to be better than 40 A, and probably than 30 A.
In a private communication, Sir Lawrence Bragg has pointed out th a t the cleavage lines and steps described here are almost certainly to be identified with the 'invisible steps ' inferred to exist on some mica surfaces from experiments made by Friedel on the growth of ammonium iodide crystals upon such surfaces (see Sir Lawrence Bragg, Atomic Structure of Minerals, p. 210, 1937) . When these cry stals are grown on mica surfaces, with some samples the crystals orient themselves oppositely along invisible dividing lines. I t has been concluded from these experi ments th at over the area of identical orientation the mica surface has cleaved true to within a single molecular plane. According to Sir Lawrence Bragg, as the mica cleaves along the plane in which the K atoms are situated, and as the height of the molecule (strictly, the c spacing) is 20 A, it follows th at all the cleavage steps should be integral multiples of 10 A, since the K atoms are centrally situated.
The interference data can now be compared with these conclusions. The smallest step recorded is 41 A, i.e. exactly twice the c spacing (effectively two 'molecules'). There may be smaller steps, but these are on or beyond the limit of measurement. At the other end, the upper limit of step has not been evaluated since the inter ference procedure is unsuited to the measurement of the larger steps which come within the range of the microscope. A step exceeding 9000 A (about 1/1000th millimetre) is recorded in figure 1 .
In tables 1 and 2 the complete range of steps observed is given in the last column in terms of ' molecules ' (multiples of the c spacing which is taken to be 20 A, a value sufficiently exact for the present purpose, see Atomic Structure of Minerals). The observed steps range from 2 to some 577 molecules.
There are in these tables, in all, 27 measured steps. Amongst them are 5 in which the precision of measurement is extremely high since they occur in areas nearly plane. The fractional order displacement is known to 6*001, which corresponds to an error of the extremely small value of 3 A units. I t is a striking fact th a t these S. Tolansky Furthermore, these steps all being small multiples of 20 A, there is no question about the certainty of the integral ratios. It is certain then that the steps are simple multiples of whole 'molecules'. There is, a t least amongst these 5, no evidence of 10 A being the fundamental unit. This might only be a m atter of chance, for clearly if 10 A happens to be the unit, it is simply a question of whether amongst 5 random steps, all will have an even number of units. The number of steps is too small to draw a safe conclusion, especially when it is noticed th a t 3 are from one sample and 2 from the other sample, but the evidence seems to incline to favour 20 A as the unit, in these small areas. I t should be noted th a t this in no way contradicts the ammonium iodide crystal growth experiments. The successive double layers of mica are related by a glide plane of symmetry parallel to (010). The orientation on the surface for any step may have an inclination on either side of this symmetry plane. On adjoining steps the orientations may be the same, and then the crystals of ammonium iodide would all point the same way. The step would then be an integral multiple of 20 A, and, if this happens, the ammonium iodide experiment would in fact reveal a step. Three illustrations of crystal growth are given by Sir Lawrence Bragg. One, lepidolite, shows a clear step, hence this is a half integral multiple of 20 A. B ut another sample shows no 'invisible' step. I t does not follow th a t the surface is uniform, it may in fact have on it a number of steps, each integral multiples of 20 A. The mica samples used here could give ammonium iodide patterns similar to this second sample. Finally the third crystal growth illustration (phlogopite) shows orientations of either kind equally numerous, from which it might be con cluded th a t here we have a typical area in which there are many small length cleavage steps, of narrow width between steps. Such characteristic areas have appeared on some of the samples examined here.
Not only is there agreement between the general conclusions as regards steps, obtained by interferometry and by crystal growth experiments, the same is true of surface uniformity. The existence of uniformity between the 'invisible cleavage' lines given by the crystal growth orientation is not quite a safe inference, for, as already pointed out, there exist steps which are integral multiples of 20 A and from the point of view of crystal growth such steps would have no effect a t all on orientation and thus be missed, giving a false picture of uniformity.
I t was concluded from the smoothness of the doublet yellow fringes that, between cleavage lines, the surface is, however, actually uniform to a t least 30 A. Thus the uniformity can be objectively demonstrated with fringes although only deduced from the crystal orientation (although the orientation observations are subject to the doubt already mentioned). I t seems th a t the conclusion drawn from the crystal growth, namely th a t between the cleavage lines the surface runs true to a molecular plane, is substantiated. I t is clearly more logical to assume this than to postulate the possibility of irregular steps of either only one or of only two molecules, indiscriminately, which is the limit set optically by the fringes.
There is definite evidence th a t on specimens having high hills of the order of 10 waves, some hillsides do not fall smoothly, but ripple. This is shown by the splitting of fringes into close multiplets. This feature will be examined further. I t can be clearly seen on figure 7 and 8 (plate 2).
Finally it may be noted th a t if the mica sheet is reversed so th a t there is a thin slip of mica between the silvered surfaces, then double fringes, due to the double refraction of the mica, become visible. Alternatively, if both sides of a mica sheet are silvered and the optical flat dispensed with, thpn complexity results because, in addition to the doubling of the fringes due to double refraction, the cleavage steps on the two separate surfaces come into play and cannot be disentangled without separate observations made on each face, against a flat. This procedure re veals im portant internal and surface features, however, and is now being developed in detail.
T h e t o p o g r a p h ic a l f e a t u r e s o f s e l e n i t e c l e a v a g e f a c e s
The specimen of selenite available gave fairly good specular reflexion, before silvering, over some 2 sq. cm. A typical contour, representing about 1 sq. cm., is shown in figure 9 (plate 2). The contrast with mica is striking. The main distin guishing features of the pattern a re :
(1) A large number of clearly marked cleavage lines, which are roughly parallel. The large angles exhibited by some micas do not appear, although in isolated cases angles up to some 15° appear. I t is hoped to correlate these directions with crystal lographic data, if this is possible.
(2) The characteristic hillocks and valleys shown by all mica specimens are absent. Instead, the selenite shows a cylindrical curvature. The curvature is relatively large, the radius being some 4-6 m., for one particular sample. The cleavage lines are in the same direction as the curvature.
(3) The separate fringes are very ragged and show multiple kinks. Between the straight cleavage lines the fringes are nowhere smooth as was the case with mica but are disjointed and irregular, although retaining their individualities as separate fringes which are still sharp.
The detail of the separate fringe structure is shown in figure 10 (plate 2). This is not only a slightly bigger enlargement but the dispersion has been considerably increased by bringing the crystal surface nearer to parallelism with the optical flat.
T h e c l e a v a g e l i n e d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s i n s e l e n i t e
The ragged nature of the fringes reduces the high precision of measurement when comparison is made with the data for mica, yet the precision is still considerable. The contour of a typical traverse across 7 mm. of the crystal, at right angles to the cleavage lines, is shown in figure 3 , the measurements being given in table 3. The numbers of 'molecules' in the steps are approximate whole numbers, for the accuracy is insufficient to give an exact figure.
There exists a close superficial resemblance with the typical mica contours of figures 1 and 2. A very large number of steps smaller than those recorded above were observed, but they were not measured since they extended for only short lengths and tended to become merged into the general ragged nature of the fringes. I t will be noted th at the dimension of the selenite cell in the direction perpendicular to cleavage is 15 A, which compares with the 20 A of mica.
V a r ia t io n o f s t e p a l o n g a s e l e n i t e c l e a v a g e l i n e
A very marked difference between mica and selenite is th at the value of the step, in many cleavage fines, changes regularly on moving along a selenite cleavage fine. This means that the two surfaces separated by the cleavage fine are not parallel, having a relative slope along the direction of the cleavage line. A par ticularly marked case is shown by the data given in figure 4 . This is the plot of the value of the cleavage step along a 3 mm. length of a cleavage line. This shows that, (a) there is a relative small curvature between the two faces, (6) this is superposed on a general slope. Taking one surface as the horizontal axis, the other starts off below this, crosses over, and a downward step beomes an upward step.
S. Tolansky
.SP 3000-' mm. along surface, across cleavage lines The case illustrated in figure 4 is an extreme example for in the majority of the cleavage steps measured any relative curvature th a t may exist between the adjacent faces is so small, th a t it is sufficiently close to consider th a t the two sur faces are merely sloped relative to each other in a linear manner. with the third dimension added. The axes OY, OZ, are mutually perpendicular. The scales along the two horizontal directions are the same, the magnification only being great in the vertical direction. The deviations of the surfaces from the horizontal plane are shown by the blackened wedge sections. The thickness of the slab along the OZ direction is 1 mm., hence the diagram represents the variations along the cleavage lines of a length of 1 mm. There are both positive and negative slopes (positive direction arbitrary) and on some planes the slope is too small to be determined with certainty. I t is of interest to note th a t the two surfaces which occur a t X approximately 2-3 mm., and a t X approximately 3-4 mm., have near as can be estimated, both the same level on the Y axis and the same slope. I t is clear th a t the portion between them has been simply torn out of the area ex tending over X approximately 2-5 mm.
The angles of the sloping faces are of course very small and it is only the very high magnification in the Y direction which enables them to be measured. I t may be noted th a t the slope of only 0*011 minute of arc was given by a crystal strip 0*8 mm. long and 0*4 mm. wide.
T h e s t a t e o f t h e s u r f a c e b e t w e e n t h e s e l e n i t e c l e a v a g e l i n e s
The peculiar state of .the surface between the long cleavage lines is revealed by the higher dispersion of figure 10, especially in the region of considerable dispersion near to the centre of the cylindrical fringe pattern. This plate, shows why, with lower dispersion, the fringes have so ragged an appearance. I t can be clearly seen that the areas between the major cleavage fines consist of a large number of small facets, each of which is an elongated strip. The long axis of the strip is in the direc tion of the major cleavage fines. The strips vary in length from quite small strips to lengths up to 1 mm. The widths also vary widely and, although most are of the order of only l/50th of a millimetre wide, some attain a width of the order of 1/10 mm. These strips do not lie in the same plane but are stepped in a haphazard way, positively and negatively. The steps are only very small fractions of an order in most cases. I t is clear th a t the strips differ in height by only a few molecules.
There is no evidence of any regularity a t all in this distribution of small strips or in their heights. Occasionally an individual narrow strip will project out of a fringe by as much as l/10th of an order, indicating th a t there is a difference in height by some 300 A, i.e. some 20 'molecules'. In general the differences are considerably less.
The individual small elongated strips practically all fie with their major axis in the general direction of the long cleavage fines, but in some cases there are appre ciable abrupt angles between adjacent small strips. The general direction of the large majority proves th a t the strips must be regarded as subsidiary cleavages super posed upon the main areas defined by the major cleavage lines. The strip edges are very sharp, proving true discontinuity.
D i s c u s s i o n
Selenite is a hydrate and the crystal has been exposed to a hard vacuum for some 30 min. during the silver deposition procedure. I t must be considered first whether some slight surface dehydration effect might account for the ragged surface. The crystal never warms up above room temperature during the silvering procedure so th a t the dehydration, if any, might be expected to be minute. On the other hand the facets are only a few molecules deep. I t seems certain, however, th a t dehydration has nothing to do with the effect. The fact th a t the individual strips show such extremely sharp cleavage edges, and the fact th a t these are in the same general direction as the major cleavage lines, disposes of this view. The subsidiary strips m ust certainly arise diming cleavage, indicating a true secondary structure.
Thus it is clear th a t the cleavage mechanism differs from th a t of mica in th a t there are two distinct factors (a) the major strong cleavage strips extending over distances of the order of centimetres, and (6) the secondary weak cleavage patches which are in most cases only a fraction of a millimetre in length. In mica the cleavage takes place a t a weak bond between potassium (or sodium) and oxygen, whereas in selenite the weak bond is between water and oxygen. This difference may be connected with the different cleavages. On the other hand, whether or not the subsidiary patches in selenite are related to a crystal mosaic remains yet to be determined.
The contrast between the mica and selenite cleavages is further accentuated by the common occurrence of a relative slope between the two faces on either side of a cleavage line in the case of selenite. I t is also fairly certain th at in selenite the change in level as one moves along a cleavage line is not continuously smooth but rather stepwise and ragged, because the subsidiary patches are so much shorter than the main cleavage lines and they lie a t variable heights.
I t is clear now th at the three dimensional diagram in figure 5 is only a simplified schematic representation of the true state of the surface. The experimental procedure described by Siegbahn is the classical two-beam interference method of Fizeau. Whilst this much less powerful method is capable of revealing the coarser surface structure, the resolving power, being severely limited by the unfavourable sin2 intensity distribution, is insufficient for revealing the subtle details of structure shown by multiple beam interference. As a close analogy it can be considered that the resolving power of this multiple beam method is to that of the two-beam procedure as is the resolving power of a 30 line grating to that of a two line grating. The accuracy of measurement is correspondingly affected.
